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ABSTRACT 

Th(, two most basic problems concerning the work of Calpurnius Siculus 
are the question of dating the poems and the almost complete la,J;: of a full 
and detailed literary analysis and interpretation of the poems. Although 
he is chronologically probably the next pa"toral poet after Vergil, his work 
is almost unknown today. Despite this, he is generally regarded as a most 
unoriginal artist. However, a close study of his poems will reveal a fair 
measure of experimentation. A case in pain t is his treatment of the Golden 
Age myth in Eclogues 1 and 4. His own contribution has, however, been 
largely overshadowed by the many echoes, especially from Vergil. 

The purpose of this article is therefore t,o determine if he applied the tra
ditional elements of the myth creatively and whether he made any original 
contributions. Since Eclogue 1 is by far the more interesting, this will be 
dealt with in greater detail. 

Chronologically Calpurnius Siculus is the next pastoral poet after Vergil, 
Yet st.rangely enough his work is almost unknown today. Several factors 
have probably contributed to this. It is inevitable that his work will be 
compared to that of his two illustrious predecessors, Theocritus and Vergil, 
and dearly it lacks the depth and complexity of their work. Yet this does 
not nwan that his own work has no merit whatsoever, for the poetry is 
in<1('(;d technically quite skilled and the poems charming on the whole. But 
this vcry comparison could be Olle of the reasons why his poems attract so 
little attention. In addition, his excessive of tne ruler in Eclogues 1 
and 4, although perfectly in tune with the precepts of ancient panegyric, is 
offpHsiw to our modfrn taste, notwithstanding the fact that it must have 
;:;l1it(·([ the spirit of his time. 

Sdwukl in his 1885 edition of tIlt' text moreover strongly criticised 
Calpurnius as a 'mallls poet-a' with no talent - 'is enim ut erat ingenii 
st,.('rili:, aJ,que aridi' amI no skilL who ~imply patched together his poems 

~1inerva.· with words and ideas from other works. 1 This condemna
t.iun "'('rns to have had a lasting illfluence, for although there have been very 
i('w att,'mpts to determine the lit,'rary value of his work,2 opinions about 

nius ;,s author abound and he is g,merally branded as unoriginal or 
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'l. 
BlIt his fairly copious use of thf'mes and ideas from his prf~decessors,' (>s

peciall v frolll Vt-'rgil and Ovid, IS one nf the mor(> serious complaints against 
Cal PllfUiul') , Yt't r.llis too must be viewf'd against tl1f' proper background, for 
nut (miy was imitntiu a perfectl!' acccptable aJld pven commendable prac
tier' III antiquil,v. but it was particularly popular under the early pmpire. 
Th~· (flwstion ,~llOuld rat her be in what way he applipd these echoes. 

T;I1\.('n indi\'idually, not one of t,he above can really account for the' lack 
of illt(~f('s1 ill his \vnrk. l>lIt all together they perhaps give sufficient reason. 

Add t.o thi: that I,he two most basic problf'Ill:-' con('ernin~ t.he work of 
Calpurnius Sic1l1ns iUP the question of elating the poems on the OlW hiUld 
and IIH' almost. I'omplete lack of a full and detallpd litf-'rary analysi~ and 
intt'rpl't'tation of tlll-' poems on the other. As far as dating the poems is 
COllC«'1'l1P(1. lllall~' theories have been advanced. 4 Althuugh the debate IS 

~till 1"1 '-opened from t.ilUe to timc, Lh( conscnsus of oplllion seems to be for 
a 1 -l>l'\lnii'Ul (iat<.'. Since at present the arguments for the Neronian date 
S('(,CII rather lllOl'P convincing thail those against it, this is lw date which 
I I'PgiHd as probabl(:'. :vloreover, although the vpry fact that CalpurIuus 
makp:; slleh extensivp use of the GoldpIl Age myth ill t\VO of his poems seems 
ratlwr to t>lrengthen the daim for a Nel'onian date, since ihis was ",uell an 
illlpurtant theme in :.lcronian panegyric, for the purposes of a discussion of 
his application of that theme his datE' is 1'(:-a11y not that relevant, for much 
of till-' contents could (·qually well be applied to other rulers. 

Yf't. this (I'lPstlOll of (lating the poems actually seelllS to have bC'(,Il a major 
obstacle in t.he lit.erary evaluation of the poems, since almost eVf.~rythillg 
that has be('ll writtC'u about CalPUrIUUS centres around the interpretation 
of a f(~w key- passages ('ontaining ext.remely vague historical allusions. In 
thi~ ;3('arch fur 1llstOrical 'facts' the very basic assumption that. popt.ry is 
not. lw'ant to gi\'(~ it perfect reflection of hitltorical reality, but that a poem 
lJo:';S(>;O-;sPs and rdl(,(,ts its own reality within the world of that poem. is often 
forg()1 klL 

Ill!' fairly g(~neral assumpt.ion that the work of Calpurnius lacks any 
1rac!; ()[ orIginalit.y does not appear to bp completely true. His treatment 
(If i lw Gnld"n Age myth in Eclogues 1 and 4 is a good example of how 
his t)\\"U Cl lUI ri1mtion has been overlooked. The purpose of the present 
arti,.[l· tlH'l't'[()l't' is to investigate his llse of this rather popular thprne and 
to d(·tVl'lllil1C' ill 11mv fa.r hp. applied 11 crpatively. In this respect Eclogue 1 
is by tar t.he mure iuteresting, and this poem will therefore be discussed in 
greater dt:,tail t.han Eclogue 4. 

Thrl'I ' of Calpurnius' seven eclogue~ are strongly political in tone and deal 
wit.h the new young ruler who in all probability was the young Nero. Like 
Vc-rgil's Eclogne, Calpurnius' collection of seven poems reveals a careful 
arrangement as a unified whole, But in his case, unlike that of Vergil's 
p<wrus the pattern is very clear. The three political eclogues - 1, 4 and 



i :-:land in tiH' kl',Y-{JI)sit,ions oj IwgiI1llll1}!,. l1IiJdle ftud end. Edoguf' 
i,' fLlIlkl·d nn (lither sHit' bv t,WI) j>llrp lv pa .... t IIral poems, Ecloguf'~ 1 and 4 
dea.l din>!'1I,\" wlth the> theme of tht' IH'\\" (;lddt-'Il Age. although each ow:, 
[ollci,(·:-- (III ditfprpnt asp(·(·t.s nf IIH' tn,vdl. I~cl(lgllt' 1 contains a prophecy of 
th~> 111'\\ c~l)ldpll Age wltidl wIll ('0111(> inlll lwing wit 11 the rule of the new 
.\(Jllll~ t IlllJt'rnr Edogw' ·lct',II·hr.III·" that ;uldl'l1 Agf' as if it were already 
in ("XI;-.tt IlCP, 

Edllt.;UI· 1 i:-; it lleut and well-I IIU:::tl'11/,t,t·d 1)()('lIl-wit.hill-a-poem, By means 
of dw dralllatic disCllv, ·r.y of a di\ l1W prnph,'cy writtC'll OIl a tree, the poem 
('omllil1l's past.oral and p;u1I'gYl'ic: . nit' poeIII ('all be divided into thref' main 
part...:. pal'll Wlth suhdivisinliS. Lin('~ l-l~l form tht' introduction, with line 
HI. whidl IS tIlE-' hI' l. of thp onl.\· \\'!) tJllP-:..;t'llkun·lims in the poem. actually 
fornllug a t ran~'itlOll b,'tW('Pll t lw hI'S! t.\\'11 j>rtrts. LillPti 20- contaill t h 
prop Iu-,("\' and linE'S ~'9 94 the ('(lllclllSiotJ. 

Tilt lirst four lint'') an' \'l'r~' ilupurlallt ill tllf ' ~cheme of the pOf'm. \"'hile 
opt.·IJillg with a dpscriptiol1 of tilt' illtPIl~(' lwat , a stock theme in pastoral 
- ('alllllnlill~ ,vet lIlaILctL;( ' :-; t(l ('Ull\'('Y SOHit' hll1t t.hat he is going to move 
ont:..;idl t hl-' t l'aditional n-',dlll (Ii l)<l!-'t(!ral: 

. 'oudum -'oli::. rql1()S r/I'dinib l!li1i~at aest a::; , 
ql1a.m\'is pt rnaclidi:-; illCllTllhant· prda racemis 
f't SPUlllPut rnuC'u fpl'\'l.'ntia lllllSt a susurro. 

HI" llot only stJ(':";S('S t.lLC' h('at, InIt also tll<' fact that it is unseasonable. for 
t,he vint dgf' bas rtlrt'ady IWPll ill progress lClng- I 'llough for the wine to be 
ff'rllll'U~in!!,. Tht fact 1hal. thi:; infpl'matklTL lS gi \'('11 in so n uch detail right 
at tIlt' )t ginuillg uf tllf' prIem t ('utis to Sll'.!;gf'.'t that this will have special 
~igIllli('alH'l' 111 t hf' \\,}101f' :-.dWlll(· of til(' Pll"ll1 Such precise indications of 
t illl\' (J1' .,( .;.t. on do llll! 1racli iUll;dh lwloug 111 1. astoral which, except for thE' 

5uatllral Jll'!Jgl'l':-:SIOll or lleW llltt) night, is Ilsually noted for its timelessness . 
Calpll1'nill~ not I)n1\· ll;-tlT\'J\\'S dowll his 1'1I'-'CIS(' ilHlication of th exact s ason 
ill lint'. ~ and :3, but n.l~n iIllIllf'clIatl, I v Sig;ll<lb hif' intention of moving out.side 
the rr~\diti()Ilal :-.('ope of pasln!'.d I>.v introdltcillg (l very natural rural, but 
t(ltalh Illljln.;;.tllral d.cti\it.\ ll; Iill h \VinC-lllakillg.(; 

C' ~l}llJrllill:; gin's t.IJt' npl'll"l I \'1) lines exactly the ~ame met.rical pat
h'l'lI (. DSS)' which <'lLlph.t:'>i!-o,·;-, rll\'m slig ltly. This also happens to be a 
1'. VIlllrIt.f' </('\ i('(' of Calpurllill'" i't.ll Illarkill~' t.lw IwgiIllling of a new passage 
~)'. i, l\'<.t. 'j !\.llrzr·ni('\VS)'l '-Pr'S 1.111-; o}lPlling a:-. all introduction into an unhur
ripd mllld of IH'acp alld «tIm." J>Ilt to m~r Illlnd the hues actually contain 
a hillt of re~tll'sslH:'StJ 11' I'\('ll llllpatic'llce, Tlw \ pry first word, emphasised 
by ith p()sltinn. is a IH:'2;rtl1\'P \'lli( I :., qnalifit.·d or explained by 'quamvls' 111 

the :,alllt pO~lt.llJll III the Ill;,xl 1111'. IIlciicating a weariness of the apparently 
ulldiruinisht:d hpa t and a J psultmg restlesi" IOIlgIng for change. This feeling 
of rpstlesl:>ness is perhaps ('nltcll\C' d lllf'tn< ally by the fact that both lines 
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start with a dissyllable, creating a diaeresis at the end of the first foot 
which in turn gives slightly greater emphasis to these two words, 

Something of this spirit of restlessness is perhaps also to be felt in the 
vivid description of the fermentation of the new wine. This fermentation 
is almost audible in the very sound of lines 2 and 3 with the many s
sonnds contrasted with the deeper a, U , au and o. At the same time the 
metrical rhythm of line 3 SSSD seems to echo the movement of this 
fermenting wine. Although much has been written about the technical 
aspects of Calpurnius' use of metre, since it forms an important argument 
in the dating of his poems, I did Dot find any specific discussion of hiH use 
of llletre as relat.ed to the structure and contents of the individual poems. 

Leach') also feels this restlessness in the first line, but goes further to 
sec in it a symbolical meaning and an illdication of the political change to 
come. Yet, unlike Vergil's famous lilles at the beginning of Eclogue L there 
is absolutely 110 indication here of political unrest or oppression. 

For Calpurnius' prophecy to ring true, however, it was npcessary for him 
to link the world of the poem to events in the real world, in this case 
the accession of the new young princeps line 44ff.). This he does not 
onl~ do wit.h his fairly precise indication of the season, but also with his 
refprenee to a comet later in the poem (lines 77 t.o 83). 

The rest. of this first part of the poem introduces the main characters, 
Corydon and Ornytus. Several traditional elements of pastoral are touched 
on 1'llc brothers have an extremely amieable relationship, but the more 
normal acrimony and qnarrelling of past.oral, as well as the usual theme 
of Illlrequited or unhappy love, art: hinted at in the reference to Ornytus' 
prohlems with his girlfriend, Leuce (lint's 13 to 15). One therefore expects 
this to he the content of the songs they are now preparing to siug (lines 16 
to but this theme is not resuI1lPd. The herdsmen's special rp]atiollship 
witli Fauuns is stresspd, since the clwsen locu8 nmoenus (hnes 8 to 12) is 
a grove of pin('s sacred to Faunus and they refer to him as 'pater Fau1111s'. 
This title could well be mere eOl1vPlltioIl, hut it assumes great.er significance 
in 1hI" light of the rest of the poern. lO 

Calpnrnius !lOW eomes to the main part. of the poem, Fanum;' prophecy. 
Retiring to the shade of the loc'lL') amoenU8 to siIlg their 8011gS, the two 
lwrri;';Illt'Il find on a tall beech a prophecy written by the god Fallnus~ This 
is s()lllPtlllllg complet.ely outside their expl'l'ienee a fact which Calpurnius 

stressiug that. it. was not written by a 'pa~tor' or ew'n a 
In ("cmtent, too, the prophecy iti totally llIlpasturaL for 

nee rnOl1\rUl<t ,;aCTOS di,;t.inguun1 illbib wrsus' 

v','ry beginning of t:\{, Famm;'; )" I:xplicitly idcutifi·,d as 
,dltJur and his right to del, prophecv is nUldp dear 

.:"iicatinl' of his dpscelli 
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clearly il"qSerts his right to tell of a new Golden Age. For traditionally 
Aeth0r was regarded as the grandfather of Saturn-Kronos (Cic. N.D. 2, 23, 
63), and Hesiod's golden race lived when Kronos ruled in heaven (Op.109
111). On the other hand, the mention of his traditional sphere of influence 

he gllards and protects both the 'iuga' and the 'silvae' (line 33)
emphasises hi:; place in the pastoral world. He \vas, in fact, the traditional 
deitY of shepherds and pastoral. 12 From the earliest times, too, Faunus was 
conn('cted to prophecy.IS Whereas m Vergil (Acn. 7, 81ff.) and in Ovid (F. 
4, G4H) Faunus speaks to the king Latinus and Numa respectively 
alone in a dream and in answer to an earnest request, here Faunus speaks 

to his own people through his unsolicited prophecy. 
also stresses the aptnpsti of Faul1lls in the god's exhortation to 

the to rejoice over the good news of the prophecy. The people for 
whom the prophecy is meant are spE'Clfically indicated (lines 36 and 37): 

'lOS 0 pra(,cipue nemo]'um gall(if;te coloni. 
YO" populi gaudete mei: 

In thp first place. these are obviously the d.enizens of the woods (line 36). 
They, of course, are the herdsmen, who not only use the woodland pas
tures for their flocks in the hot, dry summers, but also live in these glades 
temporarily when they have to move the herds far from home in search of 
seasonal pasture. 14 But the intended recipients of the prophecy are also to 
be f01lnd bevond these boundarie:;, for it is lT1PFlut for all Faunus' people 
(line 37). That the whole world north, south, east and west is meant, 
only becomes clear much later in the prophecy with the second injunction 
to rejoice (lines 74 to 76). 

Faunus' prophecy in Eclogue 1 is much clearer and more direct than 
that found in Vergil's Eclogue 4. Calpurnius' 'iuvenis', unlike Vergil's 'puer 
nascens" who symbolises the birth of a new era, is a real person even 
though he is not identified explicitly and not symbolic in any way. The 
prophecy, like that of Jupiter concerning Augustus in the Aeneid (1, 286
296), is given by a god himself. In this ca.<;e, though, it is written on a tree 
to fit it into the bucolic tradition. 

The reason why the rural pop Illation, and especially the herdsmen, 
should rejoice is the unknown security anE! safety which they and their 
animals will now enjoy (lines 37 to 41): 

licet omne vagetur 
securo custode peens nocturnaque pastor 
claudere fraxinea nolit praesaepia crate, 
non tamen insidias praedator ovilibus ullas 
afferet aut laxis abiget iumenta capistris. 

That this will take place under the new young ruler is only mentioned 
in lines 42 to 45. With his strong allusion here to VergH's 'nee lupus 
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in::-idi(t:-; pc('ori, llf'C retia cervis/ulla doillm lIlP<iitantul' ,., ' (Erl. ,J, fi() GIl 
C'alpul'nill';; illVokf's tIll' optirnist.ic temp ill tl at, part of Vprgil's POPlll which 
df'''lTibes tilP positiyp eff('ct of Daphnis' apoth(>()sis nIl all of natun TIlls 
vC'rhnJ ;:JlU:-iinl1 her<:' also seems to inn.H'at,p a'lIllil(lr interrelat.ion het\\'PI'IJ all 

important l'\'('nt and its pffpct. on £latu]'f', Calpurllius. however. has dearly 
lllildl' }11~ ')l:apdator~ hlllllal) I)('rhn.ps to show t,ltat a g(,lH'ralla\\'I\'''~III''s~ 
Will,.]) f'Vi-'11 f'xt.pntif'd 10 the lIsually /wacdul past llra) world, had pn'vlllipd 

hpI.lf "(\\\ . as III 'miuDen hdon, tlwr<.' wIll hE' unk1lowII SI'('U ri 1\' ;:tIlel 

pt'" f' III +111' p(l"itora: world ("1111h· ~'rgil'~ ~I'JOg-llI' 1, t.hollg!., wllf'fe 

tll' Ilcislural (;,)1<!<-11 A~p is d('scrih.·d rtt fa.r ~rl-'(tI('r 1('n~1b, \\,1 II -':p'('ific 
1'<'1'" 'lll'I,' t(1 tliP pmlll's -;pontanp(lll':.iv and f'xlIlwrn.nth' l11'iu~il1g t(l'tr, n()( rl 
1.1111'\f and 1'\'( n thp nat Ilral '''Hf'miC'' nl IIWIl awl 1,(:la.c..;!., lih' tllf' :-;Ilak ' ,tIld 
pill. (1111)111'-\ plnll~,. ('(-'clsim; to pxbt (:iIlf"S 24, :25) tiI('sl S1." liTH'S clllllllri';;l' 
ttl, '1Tlrf',( (IIII' nf tltp eff('ct:-- (If tilt Gold~1l Agl' IllI the pa,,>U)J'a' \\()rl(' of 

:1 1 &l III 11 I' II 

'll!"ll'Jlll llldl("li,('s 1.I1l illlj)'.rtanc(' oj tIl' pahh,t~t: III tllf' ,tJ I I l~. 

(I PI 1"111 "I (. r ret! way., 'I ltc', I ,I 1111'. : t: \ 111 01"l £) I • "11 

I IIIP '1 I 1< 11 (i.' l(IUC:';( n ill' '/ '( . !:on [,lr lI( 'I' (I I 

11,"111 1 l. 1 r.']) ltl(. l \\ 1 I, \ l<l» ,ab JI'd't' awl L) (1 
1\ 'ut 11' 11 we lW ',' bd 1:1 L (' P I( I) lar ,\ I iII" t, 

'( I· .1' '. tI,I' it tilt' P'" '-1 1 ''I \' 
) \ I at till T dff r 11 

.fl...t (-itl I 1. II',\ 11 

1 (. t ,t • 'J t, n. t (1 1. ..1 1: 
, r II : Ill' \\ it' I I I' f! I' ,I III ( t} Ul~ t J .. ! 

II \111" ,I- l l,Jf']lla -, Ilu'v '/)1') ) r. : 'j frjlJ 

J ( ('f ,I (/ 'Tiltt. til.' t'lnl" .-.1". 
IJI 1" (' tit· HI" \\}. I H I' t ) I.' I.I"' 


t...- II' ·u I" II )( XItf \ E,'( I, l ,j II l l) 1 t) 1)"1 ) :) ,
I J 

1. I. ~1 Id. 11 lUl11 lilll'~ \ :lud1 nIH (' c.L.l!.dlil !OIIL 111(' S 'utpuu, <.. tip 1 I. b 

~J\t'. -ht' ff'(l l.ll, .0)1' tlllS liapp' ::-(.al[· (Jt k+frllf 

cHln'a :;,·cUl'a CUlIl pi:\J'P rella.'icitm <tPLa..... 


pi n'dit ad terra....;; t.ancif'lll squalorf' ."ltllqu P 


alma TIH'lllis potiit.u iU\'I~npmque bpata sequuntur 

sat'l'ula, maternis C'aUSilIil qui vicit TuEs, (lines 42 4,1} 


Thi;:. will he a Hew (;olden Age 16 which will bring ~ecurilY and peace to all. 
Calpl1rnius f'lllpliasises this by framing the illlportant concept of security 
and p(~ace with the phrase 'aurea aetas', The words Isecura cum pacp' echo 
thf' phrase 'seC'ul'O cust.ode' and immediately call to mind the unknown 
seClll'ltv 0 th" herdsmen described fonr lines earlier. He then starts the 
next line wIt.h the statement that someone or something is returnmg to 
earth after a long absence ('tandem)), but that this is the goddess of justIce 
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(lTlh h"('UlIlt'S dpar in t h(>TJ('X! lillI' \vit It til,' wllrds 'alma Thcmis' endosf>d 
It,\ tlH' ahlati\'/' ahsollLtl' dpS('lillilll; tIl(' lilyiw!. asid(' of Illourning, after 

pUll ill~ a:-,idf thE' <ius' (If Ilq..::!<,'/'t I =- 'sit 11:-") it, \-vell as the filthy ganuPllts 
of IUOllflllllg (= 'squal!)!", 17 'flip "iUVf-'lli,', who is obviously the moving 
fOITt J I 1,l1ill<1 Ihis happy rdllflJ, i:- Ilwl1 til' 'I lUentiollf'd at the exact centn' 
of bill' i L for t hI' wClrd I" hot h prl'('f'dt'd ;111d follow Ii by s(>vcu syllables, 
1bf illl{lnrt a III 'I of tit 'jl\\'(,1Ii, In ;1111l1(>~(' gn'at en-'nt.s is stressed not only 
hv tilL PU~itlOl1 III tIll Jill", hlll al I) h.'(';ILlSf' bp is TlwutioTled immedlatf,lv 
nth', t .11' rPTlu'Il of till '(1\iI'P(l ad,I" aud' II" l~(IIdes~ TlwUllS, LllH' 45 gIvc-'S 

an IIllp "Iaut, alheit laitlfll' \',,~rJ' t'lllr> II 111\ t If:'Iltit~' of l,hi5 very spcc:.a... 

,\ 01111" wall Iw ha air ael 1'1.. ( I "11('1 ~,...,;-.tlllh iuvnlvpd in a lawsuit on 
l)l'll.l'; li hi. lllu1bl'r',~ <tmtl\' ;t'l I 1111"IlU..'.11 .It-- ru.tternalline he is cOIlu(>cted 

t I tIll' ~(115 Iulia l TliI Jill' l:a:-, IW(>l1 ,~,t'lli rally l,akel1 as referril1g to 
rl I t \.~1tjt 'Ill Iwha)!' ,d till' J!"(lp)I' l)f )/tllll] \\ hidl bad hePll sllu.:essfull;,
Ide,l I.. I 1\ hi ,W1lln~ ("(11' 'r), Tdlrt] I 1'lrl (-,fllb I'(t\l~am qUJ vieil bas 
1)('(" I I IiSt'U,';,;,'d, '11\ • L I ~ 1(lll III 1 )ll"'latioll form key-ar/2;ul1H'l1+-.: 
11 1 I ' lit' '.i Chllll' t .• tillun I I - .;, al<... n t Ill-' first Illst rtn<...(' illifIll 

tIlt \.\lwr tlJ' \ )111 'II, '1 '11) .11' 1 {,apo<-- 'd tn .\u!!,lIst.w-, 11 (' 
II 'lldl\'I"'r C(lmpiiIlH nl TIl 11 'I 

,I Ill!..' I \ IIllili I I' \ Itpt'llU j 'E'rl/', IH)II1('r, 

.1 l\ III 1111. ,tc) 0'1 young poe t 
1...'! tlll ,t, tu 1h ~>"l1eI lill " 

'" '] t \. ( I . In ' aIr 'Jdy L)('vI1 

I I~ 1.]1' t] \ r, EbP('1 lally . in '(' 

)' I [Ill' t .. 1 )f t ht' \ ('rlls J itS ( 

III ,;} • al[I' I 111'1 1'" rill 'a apta.', \\)+11 liS 

:11 P " ('(' :ll II )111 (I I PUlll. )f 111:.-.1 it'\. p 'r.l' a:-; 
, ~ 'I I 1 oJ: f :Wlll. , t I I III II )t JIl!::lI!( " a:-, pX(~lllphhul I>y 
rtl ," lilat' \\ hI) n II", :1 <:'1' Iliy ID\(llvt"'d in tlIp df fen \' II' 

( t 11 l\ldkr' falll,h II I' f 1 t11Jt ,.1" po) I 18 aisil .lust mentioned th;ll 
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in the dark prison of Tart arus (lines 52-53). One sentence over eight lines 
describes the surrender of 'impia Bellona ': 
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dum populos deus ipse reget, dabit impia vinctas 
post tergum Bellona marlllS spoliataque telis 
in sua vesanos torquebit viscera morsus 
et modo quae toto civilia distulit orbe, 
securn bella geret: !lullos iam Roma Philippos 
deflebit, nullos ducet captiva triumphos; 
omnia Tartareo subigentur car cere bella 
inmergentque caput tenebris lucemque timebunt. (lines ·46~-53) 

Tll<' importance of the passage is highlighted not only by the length of the 
senh:nce and the sustained pattern of alliteration: but also by the clear 
v('rl,'tl allusions to Vergil's description of the imprisoned 'impius Furor' in 
Jupiter's prophecy about the 'pax Augusta,.21 Although he is ostensibly 
wriLing a pastoral poem, yet again Calpurnius imparts an epic tone to his 
prophecy_ At the same time he again implicitly compares his 'dens' to 
AUgll:;tus, who might have ended the 'impia bella', but at the sarne time 
cawe into power as a direct result of that sarne civil war. In this particular 
case these allusions create a frame of reference which allows Calpurnius not 
only to juxtapose his ruler to Augustus, but to show this ruler as superior 
to Augustus. It is clearly important to state that in Nero's reign there 
will be no civil war, but even more important to remind the reader that 
he did not succeed to power through civil war. This Calpurnius does by 
implication with the description of Bellona which so strongly calls to mind 
Vergil's description of Furor. This connection with Augustus is further 
emphasised by the reference to Philippi. Although for the Romans this was 
often undoubtedly a symbol of all civil war, the reference seems to be much 
more specific here. It follows very closely on the phrase 'maternis causam 
qui vicit Iulis' in line 45, where the 'iuvenis' was first implicitly juxtaposed 
to Augustus. This implicit reference to Nero's peaceful succession becomes 
quite explicit in the final lines of the prophecy with the rather extravagant 
description of the smooth transition of power (lines 84 to 88). 

Another interesting aspect of Calpurnius' description of Bellona is that 
she is not rendered powerless and only able to turn her terrible frenzy on 
herself by armed might. Once stripped of her weapons or, in other words, 
denied any provocation for instigating civil war, she will allow her hands to 
be tied behind her back and so will be powerless.22 Coming so soon after 
the reference to Themis and Nero's lawsuit, this sounds very much like a 
pacifist statement solve problems with 'ius', not 'vis'. 

Previously there had been peace which was 'solum candida vultu'-- now 
the peace will be 'candida pax' indeed (line 54). Here, in this new Golden 
Age, there will be bright, radiant peace, emphasised by the repetition of 
the word 'candida' in the same line. Not only will there be a complete 
absence of war, but law and order will be fully restored and justice will 
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once again be part of the political life of Rome. Only now does the em
phasis on Themis in lines 43 and 44 become clear. Calpurnius contrasts 
his 'candida pax' not only with the violence of the previous reign, but with 
its corruption. After the introduction of the theme of 'candida pax' in line 
54, the next three lines describe the violence and intrigues of the previous 
reign. In the phrase 'tacito ... ferro' (line 57) the word 'tacito' is used 
with a negative connotation. Nothing could be done about this violence, 
nor dared anything be said against it. But through 'clementia' this has 
changed (lines 58 and 59). The next three lines then refer to the political 
corruption of the previous reign. No longer will even senators be persecuted 
and put to death to such a degree that the curia itself was half empty (lines 
60 to 62). 

Calpurnius highlights the 'clementia' reference by framlllg it as it were 
by two very similar phrases describing the peace. The construction of the 
line 'candida pax aderit' is echoed by the identical construction and even 
the same verb in the phrase 'plena quies aderit' in line 63. Line 54 with its 
'candida pax' is followed by three lines describing the violence and intrigue, 
then the two lines on 'clementia' and then another three lines describing the 
persecution and murder of the senators. This in turn is followed directly 
by line 63 and 'plena quies aderit'. In this way the poem once again moves 
on two levels at once. Nero's reign is directly contrasted with the previous 
one and at the same time the two concepts of 'pax' and 'clementia', so 
important to Augustus, are transferred in their totality to Nero's reign. 23 

What makes this poem of Calpurnius rather difficult to interpret is his 
comparison of the new reign both with that of Augustus and with the 
corrupt one which has just ended. He does not, however, make any clear 
distinctions and his references to Augustus are often implicit. For exam
ple, immediately after mentioning that Rome will not have to mourn over 
another Philippi, because there will be no civil war in this reign, he starts 
describing conditions during the false peace under Claudius conditions, 
however, which could be equally applicable to most of Augustus' successors. 
This twofold comparison of Nero with others also explains the mention of 
the 'melior deus' who will take the afflicted era away (line 73). On the 
primary level the 'iuvenis' is better than the corrupt ruler who preceded 
him, but on the secondary level he is a better 'deus' than even Augustus, 
because he did not succeed through civil war and armed might. 

Many of the problems presented by this poem, such as the reference to 
world-wide civil war in line 49,24 simply disappear when the poem is viewed 
in the light of Neronian panegyric and Nero's programme for his first year 
as emperor.25 The word 'modo', especially, seems to be a great stumbling 
block, for most people want the line to refer to a recent civil war. 26 But 
as Kuppers points out on good authority, 'modo' can even refer to events 
seventy or more years ago if they are dramatically represented as happening 
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in the recent past for the sake of contrast.27 This would then clearly make 
the line an implicit reference to the civil wars through which Augustus came 
to power. Calpurnius' contemporaries, too, would obviously not have had 
the same problems with understanding the various comparisons,28 since it 
was absolutely essential in Neronian panegyric to not only compare Nero 
to Augustus, but also to try and prove him superior. 

This new reign, however, will indeed be like that of another Saturn (line 
64) or even like that of another Numa (lines 65 to 68). The reference to 
Saturn in this context is natural, for he became identified with Kronos, the 
ruler of Hesiod's golden race. According to Vergil (Aen. 8, 319ff.), he found 
sanctuary in Latium after his expulsion from heaven. There he not only 
taught the uncivilised people agriculture, but gave them laws as well. This 
then was a completely Roman version of the Golden Age myth. 

But why Numa? The Romans ascribed the institution of their military 
system to Romulus, the first king. Numa, his successor, however, they cre
dited with the institution of the entire religious, and therefore also the legal, 
system as well as their civil institutions. Even more importantly, tradition 
represented all the kings ~ with the sole exception of Numa as engaged 
in frequent warfare. Saturn was a figure from the remote, mythical past, 
and therefore even more remote to the people of Neronian Rome where 
myth and religion were no longer regarded with the respect accorded them 
by earlier generations. Numa and Romulus, on the other hand, were re
garded as real, historical figures their ancestors. Calpurnius is therefore 
implying that Nero, like Numa, will once again teach the Romans the 'pads 
opus' (line 67) and how to avoid war, even though they still delighted in the 
military achievements of Augustus, just as their ancestors had delighted in 
those of Romulus. Under Nero they will learn just and constitutional rule 
and the full observance of justice. 

The structure of the poem around this reference to Numa also clearly 
shows that this reference is of pivotal importance in the interpretation of 
the whole prophecy. It is preceded by the lines describing the imprisonment 
and execution of prominent citizens. Lines 69 to 73, immediately following 
this reference to Numa, describe the political effects of the new rule 
again in terms of the previous corruption. No longer will even the highest 
office be ineffectual because it can be bought (line 69 to 71). The result 
will be law and order restored and a 'melior deus' who will take away the 
afflicted age (line 73). 

There is one more important comparison of Nero and Numa, contrasted 
with Augustus, in the poem. Once again it is implicit: 

scilicet ipse deus Romanae ponder a molis 
fortibus excipiet sic inconcussa lacertis, 
ut neque translati sonitu fragor intonet orbis 
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nec prius ex meritis defunctos Roma penates 

censeat, occasus nisi cum respexerit ortus. (lines 84-88) 


In these final lines of the prophecy, where the smooth transition of power is 
described rather obscurely, there are clear verbal echoes of three passages 
from Ovid.29 The passage from the Fasti describes Hercules supporting 
the sky and the implicit comparison between the hero and the new young 
ruler is obvious. In the lines from the Metamorphoses, however, Ovid 
is discussing Numa's succession to Romulus. Not only is the theme of 
Calpurnius' lines also succession, but the two kings concerned in Ovid are 
again Romulus and Numa. This of course again highlights Calpurnius' 
implicit comparison of Nero and Augustus, as in lines 64 to 68. This 
comparison is further strengthened by the third passage called to mind 
by these lines, that from the Tristia. Here the whole context is one of 
praise for Augustus and his rule. He is explicitly compared to Jupiter who 
watches over the heavens and over the gods. Once again with these verbal 
allusions Calpurnius therefore effectively creates a frame of reference which 
gives additional meaning to his own words. 

At the end of the prophecy one can now determine the main features of 
Calpurnius' Golden Age. Although the first effects of the peace and security 
promised by the prophecy will be felt in the pastoral world (36-41), the real 
implication will be political and civic, with no more venality in public life, 
with a just government and no more persecution of powerful citizens (lines 
60-62; 69-73). For Calpurnius therefore the 'scelus' responsible for all the 
evil seems to be bad government and the perversion of justice, whereas for 
most other Latin authors, especially the Augustan ones, this 'scelus' often 
equalled 'impia bella,.3o 

One very important and interesting feature of Calpurnius' Golden Age 
which has still to be discussed is his treatment of the goddess Themis. 
This seems to be unique and yet it has apparently been generally over
looked. Naturally his reference to her state of neglect and mourning (lines 
42-45) calls to mind Aratus' story of Dike leaving the earth because of 
the wickedness of the bronze race, to take up a place among the stars as 
the constellation Virgo. This is indeed how some scholars interpret this 
reference, without apparently realising that the myth refers not to Themis, 
but to Dike and the two goddesses seem to be confused with each other.31 

According to myth, Themis was the daughter of Uranos and Gaia (Hes. 
Theog. 135) and the mother of Dike. Themis was obviously seen as a real 
goddess, for she had several sanctuaries throughout northern and central 
Greece. She was the goddess in charge of the traditional order of life as 
laid down by convention, like the justice administered by kings or by the 
gods, or of that order determined by nature. In this way she not only 
protected the basic relationships of the whole family, but she kept watch 
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over civic and political order - in Homeric epic she not only calls the gods 
to assembly at the command of Zeus (fl. 20, 4), but she opens and dismisses 
the assemblies of the people (Od. 2, 68). This aspect of Themis seems to 
be based on the same concept which later found expression in the cults of 
Athena and Zeus Polias.32 Under the empire her cult, like that of many 
other deities, became part of the mystery religions. 

Themis, however, was never associated with the Golden Age. Dike, on 
the other hand, was the goddess traditionally associated with the Golden 
Age, as also in VergH's fourth Eclogue. Unlike Themis, she was not so 
much a real goddess as a literary personification of justice, just like her 
Roman counterpart, Iustitia. 33 Regarded as one of the Horae, she was also 
responsible for order in nature, but more specifically she was responsible 
for jurisdiction. 

Significantly, we already find in Homer a connection between a ruler's 
attitude to justice and nature. Thus, under the fair and just administration 
of justice by the king, all nature flourishes and provides in abundance 
everything man needs (Hom. Od. 19,108ff.) If, on the other hand, the king 
corrupts justice, Zeus punishes man with natural catastrophes like floods 
(Hom., Ii. 16, 384ff.). In the case of corrupt justice Hesiod tells us that 
Dike herself will either bring mischief to those who drove her out (Op. 217
224) or she reports man's wickedness to her father, Zeus, until they pay for 
the mad folly of their princes (Hes. Op. 256ff.). In Aratus, of course, Dike 
has a leading role among the golden race, not only caring for their physical 
needs, but assembling the elders in the market place or in the streets to 
give them kind decrees (Phaen. 105, 106). 

Calpurnius, however, lets Themis, not Dike, return with the new Golden 
Age and he gives her the epithet 'alma' (lines 43, 44). In the light of the 
deities to whom it is usually applied, e.g. Ceres (Verg. G. 1, 7), Venus 
(Lucr. 1, 2) and other patron deities of the earth, of light, day, wine, and 
others (LS, S.v. ),34 this is a most unusual epithet for this particular goddess. 
For Aratus' Dike, however, in her role as the provider for mankind, this 
epithet would be perfectly natural.35 Dike, of course, would have been 
better suited to the new-found peace, security and prosperity of the rural 
and pastoral world. Furthermore, the image of Dike's mourning after she 
had left the earth during the time of the bronze race would have suited 
Calpurnius' portrayal of the neglect and perversion of justice during the 
reign of Claudius. Calpurnius therefore retains this image. 

But why did Calpurnius choose Themis and not Dike? With his com
bined goddess Themis-Dike Calpurnius either made a mistake - which 
is highly unlikely in this case as he clearly knew his Vergil, whose refer
ence to Dike as the Virgo in Eclogue 4 is quite explicit - or he changed 
his goddess for a very specific reason. Themis obviously not only had an 
important function in the political life of the city, but for Calpurnius she 
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clearly had a much stronger connection with justice. This fits very well 
when we think of Themis' role in the political life of the city in Homer and 
it is exactly this return of justice and straight dealing in the political and 
legal administration ofthe new reign that Calpurnius wishes to stress. But 
Calpurnius does more than merely replace Dike with Themis. In order to 
incorporate Themis into his version of the new Golden Age, he combines 
elements of Dike and Themis, and this combined Themis-Dike then fits in 
with both the pastoral prosperity, where Themis alone has no place, and 
with his political Golden Age. By choosing Themis, Calpurnius shows quite 
clearly that the world of his poem lies far beyond the realm of pastoral 
a fact already hinted at by the herdsmen's discovery of a prophecy quite 
outside their normal experience. 

With his goddess Themis-Dike Calpurnius has therefore added a new di
mension to his interpretation of the Golden Age and this is his own, unique 
contribution. His political Golden Age is also new in the sense that this 
interpretation is completely incompatible with the Hesiodic version of the 
life of the golden race. The primitive life of Hesiod's golden race (Op. 109
181), and in those versions of the myth which follow this tradition, not only 
does not allow the advance of civilisation, but is actually in direct contrast 
to civilisation. To a large measure this is the case, too, in Vergil's Golden 
Age in Eclogue 4, for in its final development it does not include typical 
trappings of civilisation such as sailing, commerce or even agriculture. On 
the other hand. some measure of civilisation in the form of civic and social 
order in other words, the organiHation of the people in a city, just rule 
and agriculture _. is an integral part of the other main tradition of the 
myth 3.'l portrayed in the life of Hesiod's city of the just (Op. 212-237) and 
Aratlls' golden race (Phaen. 96-136). One feature which most of these var
ious interpretations of the Golden Age myth do seem to have in common 
is that the higher the value placed on the advantages of civilisation and 
progress, the lower will be the estimate of the benefits of the Golden Age. 

Calpurnius' interpretation of the Golden Age myth iIi his Eclogue 4 varies 
very little from the Hesiodic tradition of the golden race, but there are 
some interesting features. The poem is emphasised not only by its central 
position, but by its exceptional length (169 lines). In this poem Calpurnius 
elaborates further on his description of the Golden Age and the effect of 
the ruler's presence on everything around him. The form chosen for the 
poem lends itself to this quite well, for almost half of the poem, lines 82 
to 167, is an amoebean song between Corydon and Amyntas, in which the 
emperor's praises are sung extravagantly and in considerable detaiL 

In effect, his presence is like that of a benevolent god - his 'numen' 
affects everything in a beneficial way: 

Aspicis, ut virides audito Caesare silvae 
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conticeant? memini, quamvis urgente procella 

sic nemus immotis subito requiescere ramis, 

et dixi: 'deus hinc, certe deus expulit Euros.' (lines 97~100) 


and: 

Aspicis, ut teneros subitus vigor excitet agnos? 

utque superfuso magis ubera lacte graventur 

et nuper tonsis exundent vellera fetis? (lines 102-104). 


The very sound of his name causes the earth to bring forth flowers and 
fragrant foliage (lines 109~111) and at the merest hint of his divine power 
crops grow abundantly: 

Illius ut primum senserunt numina terrae, 
coepit et uberior, sulcis fallentibus olim, 
luxuriare seges tandemque legumina plenis 
vix resonant siliquis ... (lines 112--115). 

Here then we have the same prolific nature as in Hesiod - not, however, as 
a gift from the gods, but as the direct result of a god-like ruler's presence. 
But as in Eclogue I, the effects go beyond the boundaries of pastoraL 
Not only the herdsmen and their flocks, but the farmers with their crops 
share this abundance, with the result that they can joyfully celebrate their 
religious festivals in honour of the gods (lines 122-126). Honouring the 
gods was also a very important element in the life of Hesiod's golden race, 
as is implied by the fact that part of the silver race's wickedness was their 
unwillingness to honour the gods (Op. 135, 136). In some measure, this 
rural prosperity recalls that of the farmers in Vergil's Georgica, but without 
the latter's emphasis on morality. 

But with typical panegyric exuberance Calpurnius goes even further. 
The gods themselves benefit from the ruler's 'numen': 

Numine Caesareo securior ipse Lycaeus 
Pan recolit silva.s et amoena Faunus in umbra 
securus recubat placidoque in fonte lavatur 
Nais et humanum non calcatura cruorem 
per iuga siccato velox pede currit Oreas. (lines 132~136) 

From the above it is also clear that the peace and absence of war brought 
by the new emperor is once again an important motif 'ille meis pacem 
dat montibus' (line 127). 

A significant new element is the fact that poets, too, now share in this 
new spirit of hope. Amyntas states quite clearly that he is now free not only 
to indulge in song, but even to choose what type of song he will perform 
(127-131). But this hopefulness goes beyond even this freedom, for there is 
some promise of and emphatic demands for material reward. Corydon says 
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that he used to advise his brother against the writing of poetry for it held 
no reward: 'frange, puer, calamos et inanes desere Musas' (line 23). But 
now everything is different, for 'non eadem nobis sunt tempora, non deus 
idem. spes magis arridet ... ' (lines 30~31). The introduction of poetry as 
a motif is nothing new in the pastoral genre, for the nature, function and 
value of poetry is an important theme in Vergil's Eelogae. But nowhere 
else is there any mention of the material rewards poetry should bring. 

In Eclogue 1 the emperor is portrayed as a 'deus ipse' (Eel. 1,46) or even 
as a 'melior deus' (Eel. 1, 73), and described at the climax of the prophecy 
in extravagant terms slightly reminiscent of Jupiter (Eel. 1,84-86). But in 
Eclogue 4 Calpurnius goes much further. The emperor is now openly placed 
in the company of some of the greatest gods. Not only is eloquent Apollo 
seen as his companion (lines 87-88) and the emperor himself is portrayed 
as standing right next to father Jupiter (lines 93-94), but Calpurnius even 
calls him a god in human disguise: 

Tu quoque mutata seu Iuppiter ipse figura, 

Caesar, ades, seu quis superum sub imagine falsa 

mortalique lates (es enim deus) ... (lines 142-144). 


And again Calpurnius makes it plain that this divine influence of the ruler 
goes beyond the boundaries of the rural world, for he says that the emperor 
is loved not only by all on earth and by every nation, but by the very gods 
themselves (lines lO7-108). Yet it is striking that there is now no more 
mention of the just and tair ruler who featured so strongly in Eclogue 1. 

Conclusion 

The intended purpose of this article, as stated at the beginning, was to 
try and establish just how creatively Calpurnius applied the Golden Age 
myth. In order to evaluate Calpurnius' version of the myth properly one 
should also have a fairly clear idea not only of the main elements of the 
Golden Age myth, but also of the various interpretations it acquired during 
its long development. 36 The idea of a long lost Golden Age, during which 
man knew only prosperity and happiness, has held a strong appeal through 
the ages. In Roman literature, this theme was extremely popular with the 
Augustan poets, where it became one of the key-motifs in the panegyric of 
Augustus and then of later rulers, especially again the Neronian panegyric. 
It would seem that this myth was especially popular during times of polit
ical and social unrest, times when the awareness of the negative impact of 
civilisation would have been felt most strongly. 

The version of the Golden Age which Calpurnius presents in his Eclogue 
4 is clearly much nearer the traditional myth than that of his Eclogue 
1. For although Calpurnius incorporates some elements of the traditional 
Golden Age in Eclogue 1, for instance the absence of war and the promise 
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of security for the rural population, the main theme is a political Golden 
Age. This is not only iuxtaposed to that of the traditional pastoral Golden 
Age, but dearly takes precedence over it. A very important aspect of this 
political Golden Age, which seems to have been generally overlooked, is 
the fact that it is completely contrary to the traditional concept, which 
represents the Golden Age versus civilisation, since it was generally agreed 
that only civilisation had made social and political development possible. 

Although he incorporates important elements of the traditional rural 
myth into his version of the Golden Age, such as the total security of the 
people as well as of the animals, and the abundant fertility of the earth, 
for Calpurnius such an ideal state of affairs is completely dependent on a 
just and fair rule, in other words, on the fullest development of the social 
and political order. For that reason Themis-Dike is the central figure in 
the Golden Age of his Eclogue 1. This combined goddess not only has the 
role of agricultural provider, but is the personification of justice and a just 
and fair rule. 

Because Calpurnius' Golden Age can only come into existence in a 
civilised and ordered world, there was also no need for him to do away 
with those things which of necessity form part of such a world. Unlike 
other Roman poets, Calpurnius therefore did not have to argue against 
travel by sea or commerce, for example. Furthermore, his vision of a polit
ical Golden Aile removes the main objections against a Golden Age which 
could only Hourish in a world without civilisation. With his interpretation 
of this myth, Calpurnius seems to join the ranks of those philosophers who 
felt that the traditional Golden Age myth was an anomaly since man can 
only realise his full potential in a fully civilised world where the social and 
political order clearly define the parameters of his life. 

Calpurnius' very different interpretation of the Golden Age myth might, 
of course, be seen as another example of the so-called misunderstanding 
of VergH of which he has frequently been accused. Yet the difference in 
approach between the two poets is much more likely the result of the vast 
differences in the political circumstances of the respective times of the two 
poets. The civil wars of VergH's time were caused not by the unconstitu
tional rule of one person, but by an outdated form of government which 
could no longer meet the demands made on it and by political ambition 
on the part of certain individuals. For Vergil, therefore, the idea of just 
rule and fair judgement on the part of the ruler was really not an issue in 
his praise of Augustus. It obviously was something which he took more or 
less for granted as a natural characteristic. But for Calpurnius, who had 
probably just lived through the dark days of Claudius' unjust persecution 
and execution of many a prominent person, it was very important that the 
new ruler should be just and fair in his administration of justice, hence the 
importance of Themis in his prophecy in Eclogue 1. The same warning 
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note and plea for fairness and self-control also sounds again and again in 
Seneca's De Clementia (i.a. 1,5, 1-2; 1, 7, 2f.; 1, 19, 9). For by now the 
fifth emperor was already in power and there had been ample time for the 
weaknesses inherent in the principate to surface. It was becoming progres
sively clearer that de facto the ruler was above the law and the way he 
used or abused justice depended entirely on his own strength of character. 
For Calpurnius therefore the absence of war and, especially civil war, is 
important, but even more important is the fair administration of justice, 
a reign in which law and order could be seen to be honoured. As far as 
the issue of war was concerned, the Augustan poets were very careful not 
to link Augustus too directly with the civil war except as saviour ~ the 
blame for the war was placed squarely on some ancient 'scelus' or 'culpa,.3o 

Calpurnius' complete break with tradition clearly fits into what consti
tuted a new upsurge of generic experimentation at the beginning of Nero's 
reign and this same departure from the style and forms of earlier works in 
a particular genre can be seen in the work of authors like Persius, Seneca 
and Lucan. A closer study of the other six eclogues of Calpurnius reveals 
a similar experimentation and variation of the accepted tradition, but in 
varying degrees. 

This new approach to the Golden Age theme reveals at least a measure 
of originality on the part of Calpurnius -- a characteristic which most 
scholars have denied him, though they might have granted the charm and 
technical skill of his work. The great care with which the poet worked out 
this theme of a political Golden Age in Eclogue 1 and the resulting neat 
and balanced structure argue most strongly for a deliberate interpretation, 
not an accidental misrepresentation of the myth. 

While Calpurnius probably intended the many echoes from Vergil's treat
ment of the myth to draw attention to his own very different approach, 
these very echoes have in fact served to obscure his own contribution. In 
order to appreciate fully his departure from the tradition and to realise 
that his version is not merely a misrepresentation of the myth by an in
ept minor poet, one should keep in mind that this was a very well-known 
myth which was remarkably popular in Latin literature. Undeniably, too, 
Calpurnius was extremely well-read and he knew the works of his prede
cessors very well, as the many verbal and thematic echoes in his work show 
quite clearly. The very fact that Calpurnius was so well-read argues against 
an accidental misreading of the myth and suggests that his treatment was 
deliberate. 

NOTES 

1. H. Schenk!, Caiptlrnii et Nemesiani Btlcolica, Leipzig 1885, xvi. 
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I have also used the following other text edItions: J .Amat, Calpurnius Sicuh.ls 
Buco/iques Pseudo-Caipurnius Eloge de Pison, Paris 1991 (Collection de G. BUde); 
E. 	Baehrens, Poetae Latini Minores, 3, New York 1979 (Repr. 1879--1883 ed.); 
J.W. and A.M. Duff, Minor Latin Poets, London/Cambridge, Mass. 1954; C.H. 
Keene, The Eclogues of Caipurnius Sicuius and M. Aurelius Oiympius Nemesianus, 
Hildesheim 1969 (Repr.1887 ed.); D. Korzeniewski, Hirtengedichte aus neronischer 
Zeit, Darmstadt 1971 and by the same author: Hirtengedichte aus spiitromischer 
und karolingischer Zeit, Darmstadt 1976. 

Quotations are from the text of Korzeniewski, but in Eclogue 4 the transposed 
verses, 132~136, have been returned to their normal sequence in the manuscripts. 

2. 	 Some modern scholars offer a more critical discussion of Calpurnius as poet. Of 
these the first appears to have been Emmanuele Cesareo in his book La Poesia 
di Calpurnio Siculo, Palermo 1931, although Amat (above, n.1) vii calls it 'un 
timide effort de rehabilitation'; D. Korzeniewski, 'Die Eklogen des Calpurnius Sicu
Ius als Gedichtbuch', MH 29 (1972) 214~216 and 'Zur ersten und siebten Ekloge des 
Calpurnius Siculus', MH 33 (1976) 248--253; T. Rosenmeyer, The Green Cabinet: 
Studies in the European Pastoral Lyric, Berkeley/Los Angeles (1969); R.W. Gar
son, 'The Eclogues of CaJpurnius: A Partial Apology', Latomus 33 (1974) 668-672 

a short article on Eclogues 1 and 3; Donato Gagliardi, Caipurnio Siculo un "mi
nore" di talento, Napels 1984; E. Kegel-Brinkgreve, The Echoing Woods: Bucolic 
and Pastoral from Theocritus to Wordsworth, Amsterdam 1990 and two excellent 
articles by E.W. Leach - 'Corydon Revisited: An Interpretation of the Political 
Eclogues of Calpurnius Siculus', Ramus 2 (1973) 53-97 and 'Neronian Pastoral and 
the World of Power', Ancient Pastoral: Ramus Essays on Greek and Roman Poetry, 
4 (1975) 204-230. 

3. 	 These predecessors are mainly VergiI, Ovid, Tibullus and in some instances Proper
tius. Obviously he was much indebted to Vergil and there are strong reminiscences 
not only of the Eclogae, but also many echoes of the Georgica and the Aeneid, the 
latter especially in the panegyric poems 1, 4 and 7. Surprisingly, his imitatio of the 
Eclogae is not so much verbal as of ideas, for example Calpurnius' Eclogue 5 and 
Georgicon 3. His style is strongly reminiscent of Ovid and there are many verbal 
echoes. Both Schenkl (above, n.1) and Korzeniewski (above, n.1) give very com
plete lists of parallels as well as of Calpurnian echoes in later authors, for Calpurnius 
himself was extensively imitated by, among others, the third century Nemesianus 
and later by the bishop Modoinus who called himself Naso. 

4. 	 In the nineteenth century there were various theories as to the date of Calpurnius, for 
example that he was a contemporary of, inter alios, Domitian, Commodus or Caruso 
In 1854 M. Haupt published an essay titled De carminibus bucolicis Calpurnii et 
Nemesiani of which the main purpose was to prove on stylistic grounds that two 
different authors were responsible for the eleven poems assigned to Calpurnius by 
the majority of the manuscripts - an error which can probably be traced back 
to the Florilegium Gallicum of the twelfth century. Many of Haupt's arguments 
also afford strong proof for a Neroni1l.n date for Calpurnius. This work is difficult 
to obtain, but both Keene (above n.l) 2-14 and' H.J. Willia.ms, The Eclogues and 
Cynegetica of Nemesianus, Leiden 1986, 5ff., give an excellent survey and discus
sion of his arguments. E. Champlin re-opened the debate in 'The Life and Times 
of Calpurnius Sicu!us', JRS 68 (1978) 95-110, where he argues for a date under 
Alexander Severus a theory first propounded in 1883 by H. Kraffert, Beitriige 
zur Kritik und Erkliirung lateinischer Autoren, 3, Zurich, 151. There then followed 
a spate of counter-arguments, all in favour of the Neronian date: G.B. Townend, 
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'Caipurnius Siculus and the Munus Neronis', JRS 70 (1980) 166-174; R. Mayer, 
'Calpurnius Siculus: Technique and Date', JRS 70 (1980) 175--176; T.P. Wise
man, 'Calpurnius Siculus and the Claudian Civil War', JRS 72 (1982) 57-67 and J. 
Kuppers, 'Die Faunus-Prophezeiung in der 1. Ekloge des Calpurnius Siculus', RhM 
133, (1985) 350-370. To these E. Champlin responded in turn in 'History and the 
Date of Calpurnius Siculus', Philologus 130, (1986) 104-112. Also in 1986 D. Arm
strong published an article titled 'Stylistics and the Date of Calpurnius Siculus', 
Philologus 130, 113-136, enthusiastically giving numerous examples of apparently 
un-Neronian style and diction in Calpurnius. He seems to base many of his exam
plf's On the work of M.L. Paladini, 'Osservazioni a Calpurnio Siculo', Latomus 15 
(195(;) 330-346 and that of A. Novelli, II Linguaggio di Calpurnio Siculo, Lecce 
(Hi80) neither of whom, however, offers any suggestion of redating Calpurnius. 
This article was received enthusiastically in 1993 by N. Horsfall in 'Cleaning up 
Calpurnius', CR 43, 267-270, and he further suggests a new theory, namely that 
Calpurnius was a poet of a much later date who acquired his knowledge of Neronian 
history from easily accessible sources like Seneca, Suetonius and Tacitus and then 
carefully constructed his pastoral world in this milieu. 

A most useful survey and discussion of most of these theories is to be found in R. 
Verdiere, 'Calpurnius, en fin d'analyse ... ', Helmantica 44 (1993) 349-398, and he 
ends his article with the following: 'Je crois sincerement que l'heure est venue de 
clore "Ie dossier Calpurnius" et de s'en tenir raisonablement a Popinion de Moriz 
Haupt." Wishful thinking indeed, since it would seem that there will always be 
some new theory about Calpurnius' date. 

One might do well also to remember Keene's words of caution in the previous 
century (above, n.1, 35): 'whatever date is assigned to Calpurnius, his most impor
tant claim to our attention must be the intrinsic merit of his work' - and merit 
there certainly is. 

5. 	 The closest Vergil comes to this precise indication of time, and then only in the 
middle of the poem and not right at the beginning, is in Eclogue 3, lines 56, 57: 

et nunc omnis ager, nunc omnis parturit arbos, 
nunc frondent silvae, nunc formosissimus annus. 

6. 	 Theocritus mentions vineyards several times: Idyll 1, 45-54; 5, 108; 7, 147-49; 11, 
lines 9, 11, 21, and 46. VergH mentions vines or the care of them at Eclogue 1, 56 
and 73; 2, 70; 3, 11; 4, 40; 5, 32; 7, 48 and 61 and 10, 36 and wine at 5, 69 and 71 
but the actual making of wine only once at Georgica 2, 68. 

7. 	 Compare, for instance, lines 8 and 9 the beginning of his description of the locus 
amoenUSj lines 21 and 22, immediately preceded by a golden line - the beginning 
of the description of the prophecy; lines 33 and 34 - the beginning of the prophecy. 

8. 	 Korzeniewski 1971 (above, n.l) 86. 

9. 	 1973 (above, n.2) 57. 

10. 	 Both Schenkl (above, n.1) 3 and Korzeniewski (above, n.l) 11 give as parallel VergH's 
'patris Fauni' (Aen. 7, 102), but there the relationship is a biological one, for Faunus 
is depicted as the father of Latinus. 

11. 	 The phrase 'satus aethere' is variously interpreted, but this one of Aether personified 
as the grandfather of Saturn-Kronos seems to fit the poem best. Amat (above, n.I) 
101 sees him as 'ne de l'ether', that is, evidence of Faunus' primitive origin combined 
with the Stoic idea that the upper air was the divine domain; so, too, Korzeniewski 
(above, n. 1) 87 as the son of Aether as the highest god of the Stoics; Duff (above, 
n. 1) 221 simply translates 'of celestial birth'. 
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12. 	 Cf. Vergil, Eel. 2,33: 'Pan curat aves oviumque magistros'. 

13. 	 In fact one ancient etymological derivation for his name was from 'fari' (A.S. Pease, 
M. Tulli Ciceronis De Natura Deorum, Darmstadt 1968, 560). 

14. 	 Sometimes they travelled quite long distances, for example wintering in Apulia and 
going to Samnium for summer grazing. (See Varro, R.R. 2, 1, 16; 2, 5, 11; 2, 10,6). 

15. 	 The alliterative scheme is the following: line 36 pnc; line 37 p; line 38 cpnp; line 
39 cnpc; line 40 p; line 41 c. Interestingly, the word 'praecipue' contains the letters 
p-c-p, 'peeus p-e and 'populi' pp. Although only repeated sounds at the beginning 
of an accented syllable in a word enhance the alliterative pattern, these words might 
well be indicative of some measure of verbal playfulness on the part of Calpurnius_ 

16. 	 The idea of the 'aurea aetas' instead of an 'aurea gens' only started much later. 
Ovid was apparently the first to use the term. 

17. 	 For this meaning of 'situs', cf. 'Pace bidens vomerque nitent, at tristia duri I militia 
in tenebris occupat arma situs' ('lib. 1, 10, 49-50) and 'araneosus situs' (Cat. 23, 
3). This meaning of 'squalor' is frequent in Cicero, (i.a. Sest. 31,68; Clu. 6, 18; 67, 
192; Mur. 40, 86; Att. 3, 10, 2); used with 'maestitia', Tac. H. 1, 54. 

As the above parallels show, the emphasis here is clearly on neglect and mourning. 

18. 	 'Iulis', for 'Iuliis' through synizesis, is a reference to Aeneas' son lulus, whom the 
gens lulia regarded as their ancestor, cf. 


nascetur pulchra Troianus Ol'igine Caesar, 

imperium Oceano famam qui terminet astris, 

lulius, a magna demissum nomen lulo. (Verg. Aen. 1,286-288) 


19. 	 This lawsuit on behalf of the people of Ilium (,causam Iliensium', Tac. Ann. 12,58, 
1) the young Nero successfully pleaded in Greek before Claudius and the senate. It 
gained them freedom from tribute in perpetuity: Tac. Ann. 12, 58, 1: Suet. Nero 
7,2; d. Suet. Claud. 25,3; KorzeniewskI (above, n. 1) 88: Leach 1973 (above, n. 2) 
92 n.24; Townend (above, n. 4) 168; Wiseman (above, n. 4) 57: Klippers (above, n. 
4) 357; Amat (above, n. 1) 100. 

Wiseman's argument (above, n.4) 57 that Calpurnius cannot here be referring to 
the people of Troy, since they were not the descendants of lulus does not apply, for 
lulus was related to the people of Troy, so that his descendants would also share 
this remote relationship. 'Maternis' simply means 'related on mother's side' and 
not 'descended from' as such. 

20. 	 For instance by Champlin 1978 (above, n.4) 98-100; Townend (above, n. 4) 168-169; 
Wiseman (above, n. 4) 57-58; Kuppers (above, n. 4) 355--3&7. 

21. 	 Cf. iura dabunt; dirae ferro et compagibus artis 
claudentur Belli portae; Furor inpius intus 
saeva sedens super arma et centum vinctus aenis 
post tergum nodia fremet hol'ridus are cruento. (Aen. 1,292-96) 

22. 	 For this meaning of 'dare ... manus', see LS s.v. II, A, 2. 

23. 	 Cf. also Kuppers (above, n. 4) 357. 

24. 	 The various theories are discussed in Champlin 1978 (above, n.4) 98-100; Wiseman 
(above, n. 4) 59-63; Townend (above, n. 4) 166-168; Klippel'S (above, n. 4) 353-355. 

25. 	 For Nero's speech delivered before the senate, see Suetonius Nero 10 and Tacitus 
Ann. 13,4. 

26. 	 Especially Champlin 1978 (above, n. 4) 98; Wiseman (above, n. 4) 59. 

27. 	 Klippers (above, n. 4) 354. 
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28. 	 Cf. for example Lucan's direct connection between Nero and the civil wars which 
preceded the reign of Augustus (1, 33·-45a). 

29. 	 The relevant passages are: 

i) nititur hic humeris (caelum quoque sederat illis) 
et vastum motu conlabefactat onus. 

quod simul eversum est, fragor aethera terruit ipsum 
ictaque subsedit pondere molis humus (F. 1,565-568). 

ii) 	 Quaeritur interea quis tantae pondera molis 
sustineat tantoque queat succedere regi. (Met. 15, 1-2) 

iii) 	 non ea te moles Romani nominis urguet, 
inque tuis umeris tam leve fertur onus. (Tr_ 2, 221-222) 

30. 	 In his Eclogue 4 Vergil does not say what the 'prisca fraus' is. In Vergil's Eclogue 6 
it is Prometheus' theft of fire which undermines the 'Saturnia regna'. For Catullus 
the very soil carried a stain from one generation to the next and it would appear 
that for him the original crime was civil war (64, 397 and 399). Horace felt that the 
Romans were cursed because of the murder of Remus and this curse is manifested 
in repeated civil wars (Epod. 16, 1-2). 

31. 	 So Amat (above, n. 1) 100 n. 11 says that Themis had been banned from earth after 
the Golden Age by the wickedness of mankind and that the reference to mourning 
evokes the sorrow of the goddess after her banishment. She gives no references. 

Korzeniewski (above, n. 1) 88 says that Themis Dike, who left the earth as the 
last of the gods because of the wickedness of man and that she returns with the 
new Golden Age. His reference to Hesiod, however, names Aidos and Nemesis, not 
Themis and his reference to Verg. Eel. 4, 6 is also incorrect for there it is clearly 
Virgo Dike who returns. 

32. 	 RE 5 (1934) 1630. 

33. 	 d. 'aurea . _ regeret cum saecula ... Iustitia' (Germ. Arat. 103f). Augustus, how
ever, dedicated a temple to lustitia on 8 January, A.D. 13. lustitia was also one 
of the four cardinal virtues depicted on the golden shield which was presented to 
Augustus by the senate and people in 27 B.C. 

34. 	 Ovid has exactly the same combination of 'alma Themis' (Met. 7, 762), but the line 
is probably spurious, as several manuscripts either omit it completely, or have it 
inserted in the margin or between lines in a different hand: W.S. Anderson, Ovid's 
Metamorphoses, books 6-10, Norman (1972) 322. Ovid, however, also refers to her 
as 'mitissima' (Met. 1, 379). Although this is in connection with her prophetic 
powers it might well be an indication that the idea of an 'alma Themis' would not 
have been that strange to him. 

35. 	 Even if Calpurnius had not read the original Phaenomena - and we have no means 
of ascertaining whether he did Or not - there existed Latin versions, especially 
Cicero's Aratus. This epithet might actually have originated there - thus also 
explaining the note in the manuscripts of Ovid's Metamorphoses (see above, note 
34). But of the part concerning Dike in this work of Cicero's we unfortunately 
possess only a few fragmentary lines, so that this solution to the problem will have to 
remain conjectural, like so much else concerning Calpurnius. Another Latin version 
of Aratus' work, sometimes ascribed to Germanicus - and therefore probably much 
closer in time to Calpurnius unfortunately does not stress Dike's agricultural role. 

36. 	 The following offer interesting discussions of the Golden Age myth: H.C. Baldry 
'Who invented the Golden Age?', CQ 46 (1952) 83-92; .J. Dillon, 'Pla.to and the 
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Golden Age', Hermathena 153 (1992) 21-36; C. Fantazzi, 'Golden Age in Arcadia', 
LatomtM 33 (1974) 280-305; R. Jenkyns, 'Virgil and Arcadia', JRS 79 (1989) 26-3\1; 
P.A. Johnston, Vergil's Agricultural Golden Age: A Study of the Georgie." Leiden 

1980; KJ. Reckford, 'Some Appea.rances of the Golden Age', CJ 54 (1958/59) 79
87; D. Singleton, 'JuvenaJ VI, 1-20, and Some Ancient Attitudes to the Golden 

Age', Gf3R 19 (1972) 151-165. 
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